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De La Warr Pavilion 
Executive Assistant 
 
 
Job Description 
 
Job Title:   Executive Assistant (Maternity Cover) 
 
Responsible To:  Director / CEO 
 
Salary:   £18,000 pro rata. 
 
Length of contract:  6 months fixed term contract; 

24 Hours per week;  
1 month probationary period. 

 
 
De La Warr Pavilion 
 
Established 1935, modern ever since 
 
Mission 
 
To be a flagship centre for the arts and a vibrant cultural hub for the south-east, owned 
by our communities; known for our programme nationally and internationally. 
 
Responding to our world class architecture and living heritage, to allow greater access to 
cultural experiences, and to ensure culture-led regeneration for the region has sustained 
momentum into the next decade and beyond. 
 
Objectives 
 
 

1. Produce, present and promote a high quality programme of modern and 
contemporary work that responds to the needs and aspirations of both artists and 
our audiences. 
 

2. Enable artists of every culture and discipline to create new work or present new 
experiences of existing work within an environment committed to excellence and 
best professional practice. 
 

3. Work with audiences and communities to engage them with the Pavilion and our 
artistic programme, making it relevant to them as a visitor or participant. 
  

4. Develop and conserve the De La Warr Pavilion’s fabric with reference to its 
cultural significance and architectural status, and to promote our heritage through 
public and artistic programmes. 
 

5. Maintain a viable, resilient and sustainable business model, seeking to diversify 
income streams by growing fundraising and commercial activity. 
 

6. Be a catalyst for the cultural, economic, tourism and social regeneration of Bexhill 
and the surrounding region. 
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Summary of Post 
 
To support the executive team, senior team and Board in the efficient delivery of their 
duties. 
 
 
Main Responsibilities & Duties 
 
To maintain discretion and confidentiality in all duties. 
 
To effectively manage correspondence (mail, email, phone) in a timely and efficient 
manner. 
 
To manage the CEO’s diary, co-ordinate and support meetings with administration and 
refreshments, as required. 
 
To support the Board of Trustees in their day-to-day business in representing the De La 
Warr Pavilion. 
 
To support the Senior Management Team with administrative tasks such as sending loan 
request letters; providing letters of authenticity; managing invitations and collecting 
RSVP’s. 
 
To support the Executive and Finance Manager with personnel matters, including 
administration and recruitment matters. 
 
To co-ordinate the collation and development of strategic documents for the Senior 
Management Team, Trustees, and major funders. 
 
On a monthly basis to keep a record of Director’s expenses.  
 
To order stationary and office supplies for the admin office and rest of the building. 
 
Take minutes for weekly Senior Management Team meetings and other meetings as 
appropriate.  
 
Attend weekly forward planning meetings and update teams on any operational or 
catering requirements.  
 
To coordinate meetings and take the lead on special ‘Executive’ events such as the 
Bexhill Jobs & Apprenticeships Fair, monthly Artist Crit group meetings, Town Team 
meetings and others as appropriate.  
 
To support the Fundraising team and Fundraising Committee with the management of 
correspondence and relationships with major donors and funders. 
 
File and organise documents for the Executive and Senior Management Team.  
 
Meet and greet visitors, acting on behalf of the Executive or Trust. 
 
Collect post daily and distribute to staff. 
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Person specification 
 
Essential: 
 
Experience of a similar role. 
 
Highly organised. 
 
Self-motivated. 
 
Strong communication and written skills. 
 
 
 
Notes 
 
The job description is current at August 2018. It outlines the main duties of the position 
and is designed for the benefit of both the post holder and the organisation in 
understanding the prime functions of the post. It should not be regarded as exclusive or 
exhaustive. 
 
In particular, given the grading and nature of the post, the responsibilities of the 
postholder may well change from time to time.  
 
Management has the right to vary the duties and responsibilities after consultation with 
you. 
 
 


